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From the Chapter Directors:
Greetings Chapter-E!
March has come and gone, and brought with it many new experiences for us!

Assistant Chapter Directors:
Jimmy and Susan Kruse
(864) 561-8939

We have learned a lot in the training seminars we’ve attended recently (in
Easley with Chapter-F, Dallas, GA with Chapter GA-B2, Florida Rally
(Orlando), and Whitmire). Many more seminars to come!

Membership Enhancement:
Pete and Angela Wingerter
(864) 757-8611

As some of you may be aware, there will be a Road Captain Course on April
17th in Lexington. Several of us will be attending, in an effort to ensure we
have several backup ride leaders in our Chapter. This will provide options
for our group when we have numerous bikes (or when one or more aren’t
able to make a scheduled ride). Many thanks to Robert Hartzell and Jimmy
Kruse for agreeing to attend this training!

Chapter Educators:
Jerry and Teresa Hill
(864) 908-6114
Chapter Treasurer:
John and Janet Crabtree
(864) 483-3530
Public Relations– Info Line:
Carl and LaRue Hallman
Ride Coordinator:
Robert Hartzell

On March 16, we had the opportunity to ride down to Orlando for the Florida
District Rally. We made the trip down with Barbara Taylor (CD from Chapter SC-F).

Photographer:
Evelyn Hatton
Newsletter Editor:
Don Weed (Temp)

The resort was well-equipped, and oriented so that the Rally, Vendors, and
Attendees were all on the same property.

Scrapbook:
Teresa Hill
Individual of the Year:
To be Announced 4/9/16

BIRTHDAYS:

Newsletter Links:
GWRRA Insight Focus
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We made a number of new friends while we were at the Florida Rally.
Bill and Gina Barry (Florida District Directors) took the time to introduce themselves, and talked with us a number of times during the Rally. Really nice folks!
Of course– Bill had to ask us to stand up during the closing ceremony as the
“newest” CD’s, pointing out how recently we had joined GWRRA.

District Directors on stage
competing.

We also had the opportunity to meet the District Directors from Alabama (Frank
and Linda Teasley). We had met their District MEC’s (Kenneth “Yo-Yo” and Veronica Campbell) at Wing-Ding last fall. They weren’t able to make the rally, but
hope to catch up with them later this year. The Campbells played a big roll in encouraging us to get involved here at Chapter-E.
Gary and Patti Hamilton (TN District Directors) struck up a conversation with us
one morning at breakfast. Very nice folks– invited us up for their Rally, and even
offered to set us up with some enjoyable rides if we contacted them and came up
a day early!

Chapter-Challenge
Games were a blast
to watch!

Sunday Morning
while leaving the
Florida Rally, we
met one of the
fuzziest-looking Co
-Rider “Road
Captains” we’ve
ever seen!

Many of the SC District and Region-A Staff were there, and we really enjoyed
catching up with (and in some cases, getting to know) a number of them.
The skits, talent shows and games were a blast. Drawings galore– and they even
gave away a new Goldwing (the winner wasn’t present… a friend called him, and
handed the phone to Bill Barry… the winner really thought someone was pulling a
prank on him)!
We took a bit of a scenic route coming back, and had the opportunity to visit some
family about 1.5 hours NW of Orlando. The weather was rain to the North and
South… but we were fortunate to make Valdosta and set down for the night until
things cleared here at home.
We plan to make a number of different rallies this year– and hope that some of
you will make plans to join in with us for the fun and friendship!
We would like to invite EVERYONE to join us for our Weekly Friendship Dinners
(Tuesday Evenings, Meet at 6, eat at 6:30). Information can be found in the InfoLine emails, or on our Facebook Page (as can many other events, photos, and
shared moments of fun).

Be sure to mark your calendars for our next Chapter Gathering:
April 9, 2016, at Carolina Fine Foods in Simpsonville. Eat at
5:30pm, Meet at 6:30pm. Hope to see each of you there!

Working with you- to make our Chapter the BEST it can
be:
-Don and Rhonda Weed, Chapter Directors
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From the Chapter Educators:

Do You Have An Action Plan?
Action Plan? Action plan for what? Well, for those “out-of
-nowhere” hazards we all encounter at one time or another
while riding our motorcycles. Pot holes, road kill, trash in
your lane, things falling or flying off vehicles in front of you
and those ever present sudden swerving 4-wheelers that apparently want your lane, even though you are still in it !
These and so many other things that come at you out of nowhere. Missing these sudden hazards is a combination of
luck and your riding skills.
Some riders tend to look 20-25 feet in front of their front
tire. That just does NOT give you any reaction time at all. All
Rider Courses stress the rider looking further ahead. If you
are looking a few feet ahead of your front tire, you are past
that spot before you have time to think about what to do. If
that were a pot hole, 20-25 feet in front of you at 50 MPH or
so, you have left yourself no reaction time. So try to plan
ahead. Look as far in front as you can clearly see. The
sooner you know where the problem is, the more time you
have to react to the potential hazard. So, now, you can react
to that hazard, BUT, can you?
Alertness and reaction time go hand-in-hand.
Choose wisely!
Jerry and Teresa Hill
Chapter Educators
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CRUISING WITH THE KRUSES
Chapter E is on a roll! The numbers are growing with
participation in activities. There were 21 folks who rode
to Greenwood and had a meal at Ruby Tuesdays. Laughter could be heard for miles!!
If “laughter is the best medicine” is true, we are well
medicated!!
We went with Don & Rhonda Weed for training (all
day) on March 13 in Dallas, GA. We left after our
monthly meeting. After stops for snacks ,we had a true
”bonding” experience. On top of this, we had the time
change. We were all pretty “slap happy” by the time it
was over.
th

We had a competition between the 2 groups
(we were split up) in the class. Each was
given the assignment to write directions on
“How to tie a shoe”. Rhonda and Susan's
group had 5 steps and Jimmy and Don's
group had the 12 step method. Both were
correct. Great lesson on instructions, clarity
and simplicity.
t-

The training in Georgia was great. Everyone
welcomed us like “Old friends”.
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CRUISING WITH THE KRUSES

With the weather warming up, we're so
excited to be out on the roads. Please look
twice for motorcycles,. If you are riding,
please watch out for others on motorcycle
and cars that are not paying attention.
The friendship dinners are a lot of fun.
It's also a great opportunity to invite
friends to join us.

Recently at a dinner, a family came by
and asked if we were all “family”. They
said they found the laughter contagious
and it reminded them of their family. We
explained we were a “family of friends”
who love to ride motorcycles.

Take time to encourage and support our “family of friends”. We each have a story to tell, take a
moment to listen.

Happy Spring Everyone!
Jimmy and Susan Kruse
Assistant Chapter Directors
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From the MEC Corner:
Moments in March for Chapter E:
The Plaque Attack was postponed due to a funeral for Jerry Miller a founding member Of
Chapter M. He will be truly missed!! Prayers to his Family and Friends.

Food Fun & Friendship:


Milano’s 03/01 – had 21 people attending



Mutt’s BBQ 03/08 – had 12 people attending



Molina’s 03/15- had 21 people and 2 quest attending



Silver Bay 03/22 – had 16 people attending



Charlie’s BBQ- had 20 people attending

Rides:


Ride to Greenwood- 03/06 with 5 trikes and 7 bikes with 19 members and 2 guest



Florida Rally- 03/17-03/19 Don & Rhonda Weed

Training:


Leadership Training at GA-B2 Attended by: Don & Rhonda Weed, Jimmy & Susan Kruse



Managing Change at Chapter F Attended by: Rhonda Weed, Jimmy & Susan

Chapter E Gathering: (March 12, 2016)


31 Members & 2 Guests Present.



Keith & Kim received a plaque for their efforts as Former Chapter Directors- Thanks for all your help!!



Chapter E Entertainment Points: KEEP TRACK!! AUCTION at Year End!!



Helping Hand: Paul Workman (Thanks for getting Joyce Spooner out riding again!)!



Charlie Brown: Keith Stidham- Denny’s is NOT Ihop!! LOL



Willis Smith tells his Jokes: Keeps the crowd laughing.



Project Gift won by: Lyle Watson — 50/25/25 won by: Lyle Watson, Angela Wingerter
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Continued MEC Corner:
Upcoming Dinners: (Hope to see you there!)


Chief’s Wings 04/05- Hosted by Carl & Larue



Way Back Burgers 04/12- Hosted by Pete & Angela



Tijuana Flats 04/19– Hosted by Peggy Holder



April 25th: Location TBD

Upcoming Activities:


Ride for Kids- Lexington South Carolina- 04/10 (Information on Page-9)



Georgia State Rally- Dalton Georgia- 04/21-04/23



Vidalia Onion Ride with Paul Workman- 04/22-/04/24



Tennessee State Rally- Pigeon Forge- 04/28-04/30

*** Please remember to check your Membership Card to make
sure you are current! ***

“See ya later, Alligator”

From the MEC’S:
Pete & Angela Wingerter
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National Kidney Foundation Kidney Walk
Submitted By: Pete Wingerter

The National Kidney Foundation is the leading organization in the
U.S. dedicated to the awareness, prevention and treatment of kidney disease for hundreds of thousands of healthcare professionals,
millions of patients and their families, and tens of millions of
Americans at risk.
As a Transplant nurse with MUSC and on the Kidney Foundation
committee here in Greenville, my passion is to help people become
aware of the growing issue of Kidney disease here in
South Carolina.
Due to diabetes, high blood pressure, obesity and the demographics
of our population, kidney disease is a growing issue in
South Carolina as well as throughout the country.
As the chapter’s MEC we wanted to give the participants something
fun to do by promoting the Kidney walk at Furman University.
The link for the walk is walk.kidney.org
Thanks for taking the time to help with this cause.

Peter Wingerter LPN, PT Navigator
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S.C. Midlands Ride for Kids
Numerous Chapters and District Personnel are participating in, and promoting the S.C.
Midlands Ride-For-Kids, in
Lexington, SC on Sunday,
April 10th.
A group ride from Chapter-E
will be leaving Hardees in
Fountain Inn at 10:00 am on
April 10th.
This is a unique opportunity to
ride, enjoy food and entertainment, and even meet some of
the young people from SC that
this ride benefits.
Full information on the ride
will be provided at our Chapter Gathering on April 9th.
Watch the Info-Line (and
Facebook Page) for further details.
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Autism Awareness Month
Submitted By: Rhonda Weed

April is Autism Awareness Month.
Most people have a misconception as to “what Autism
is”. For many years, the expectation of those affected by
Autism was limited to what they may have seen in movies (such as “Rain Man”).
Autism is a SPECTRUM disorder. Those affected by
this Mental Disability range across an entire spectrum of
symptoms and development- from those who are totally
non-verbal and unable to care for themselves in any
way, to those who function well in society, are involved
in their communities, and have only mild social and or
behavioral “quirks”.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) has determined
that 1 in 68 people are affected by Autism Spectrum Disorders. That’s nearly 1.5% of our
country’s population!
As parents of a child affected by Autism, Don and I are keenly aware of the needs young
people (and later, adults) have. We have actively participated with the SC Autism Society
in Greenville, both through their fundraising efforts, and by our son benefiting from the
many programs these folks manage and offer to those who need that assistance (free of
charge). Without them– our son would never have finished High School!
We encourage you to visit the SC Autism Society’s website, to learn more about the programs offered (free to those who need them), and the events they are sponsoring,.

SCAS will have a family-oriented event in April (great opportunity for a day with your children or grandchildren, that offers kids activities, walks, food, and fun): “Strides for Autism” .

Information on Strides for Autism can be found at: scautism.org/strides
The SC Autism Society’s website is: scautism.org
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Chapter Classifieds:

WANTED ITEMS:

FOR SALE ITEMS:
GWRRA Jacket. Free to someone who will wear and appreciate it. Contact:
Carl Hallman by email.
GL1500 Aspencade, 1992 with Insta-Trike kit AND trailer. Beautiful bike–
loaded with extras from front to back. 90K Miles. $8900– contact Don Weed
by email for details.

If you have anything Goldwing related that you would like to offer to
our readers, please let our Newsletter Editor know. This section is
available to all Chapter-E Participants (and items advertised here
will also be placed on the Classifieds Section of the Chapter-E website.

www.ScChapterE.com
ScChapterE@gmail.com

Chapter Gathering: Second Saturday of the
Month at: Carolina Fine Foods– 625 SE
Main Street in Simpsonville, SC
5:30pm to Eat — 6:30pm to Meet

